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LOCKED OUT.and I represented as having broken

the tic of betrothal long subsisting . Bv ciiahi.ks W. Hook,:.
between myself and the Lady I' lorenee Japk Wn(„oll dran]l lin,.,viiy he WM 
O'Neill.” in college, but we called him a good fellow

“But are you not aware that you After lie left college, he began to drink 
have been summoned to England and
that I* loience has been most unwisely I yOars0ld 1 looked upon him ns a lost man. 1 
introduced to the Court of Mary ? ’ ox- believed that he would be a mere sut at thirty, 
claimed the General. “ Her situation and that he would die miserably before he

of extreme dlfiicnlty, for, if '"(va*hi? each other for some years, awl 
site alieau) I then, after a chance meeting in New York, ! 

finds herself in what we may dined with him most happily in the comfort 
term a species of detention; for, of bis home, and in the fight of a beautiful 

ii • ,1 .«mmAT.,.,1 I womans eyes When the light was withSir Reginald, you are summoned I <jravvllt and wa were left to dim the remain 
to the court as a faithful adherent ol jng illumination with a haze of toba<<- i 
William, under the idea that Florence smoke, l fell into deep thought upon the 
will not dare to refuse to wed you, 2^%,<511*11 nUXvelnid R 
whilst herself, closely watched by the I his marriage, but 1 knew he lmd fallen 1 
queen, her only refusal to consent I the depths again soon after. Hearing that 
founded on the supposition that you
aie true to their intciosts. i had I doubt that he was at last in the sure way. 
given her credit for more sense, ” he I Knowing him so well I felt that some sur- 
added, “than to imagine she would I prising incident must have changed the 
sc heedlessly throw herself into the and my cur,osity craved
power of our foes, for truly, which I “Iknow what yon are thinking about,’ 

way I turn I see only difficulty, I said ho. “You’re wondering why 1 am here 
for had the summons reached you ‘“^ad of bemg in the gutter.’’ 
before you came hither, and you had HOrt j alwaya |uiew yo, 
returned as the adherent of William, a I right. You drank a little 
sorry plight would Florence have been I course, but—”
in, for Queen Mary intended to ap I 1 ^èràüîn wasn't to iiT"l w;u a

point an early day for your nuptials, drunkard. 1 lived the life of a drunkard. I 
and as the case at present stands, died the death of a drunkard." 
though my heart rejoices to receive 'j uterally'^TImt’may sound absurd. but 
you as a brother in arms, 1 see no it ig only the truth. Nothing but death 
escape for her, as yet, from the mis-I could save me.” 
hap and captivity her foolish heedless-1 ** Not even—* M
ness has caused ; for much as she will I jjjs ÿyes fiued wjth tears of tenderness at 
rejoice to hear that the cause for the mention of his wife’s name, 
estrangement existing between you I “1 was never so wrong-headed,’’ lie con- 
and herself has been so unexpectedly I “ as to suppose that a man can he

, . . . „ ~ | saved by love alone. Any person who hasremoved, still I do not imagine, he con- I |iad experience in such matters knows that 
tinned, with a smile, “that William I an added motive for sobriety is an aided 
and Mary would now receive you as a temptation to the drunkard. You see a man 
traitor whose disloyalty far exceed, mnrrynnd keep .or--winln. „ 1 hen you

that of Florence herself. I because his lov has wained with the honey
“And is it possible Florence has I moon. It’s no such thing. At first he does

piaced herself in the power of Mary ” J* tir-
exclaimed Su Reginald, with a feeling I rjag0 geems like a vacation from the dullness 
of remorse at his heart, for well he I of life. And then love grows stronger until 
remembered that it was at his sugges- I he begins to realize what it is. The pro 
tie- Sir Charles de Grey had sought I r^o "fc

the Court of \\ illiam, at a tune when I from fear. What it he loso her ? He renews
his own blind attachment to the service the dangers. In the front rank of them he
of the latter had made him assiduous J™» •>>» appethe. And that is the end of 

. •, i . , • | him. As soon as he knows that it will bo
to gam over as many as possible to his | al)sililltely fatal lor him to touch a drop of 
cause. I liquor he is certain to do it. Tint was my

“ I will leave Limerick at once," ho I experience ; and my sin was the greater be
cause 1 knew it all beforehand.

“ And Ashton is a poor man, remem
ber, " interrupted Benson. “Verily 
friend Harding, the Lord is making 
use of us, His eleet ones, as instru
ments in His hands for the punish
ment of Jacobite trailers and false sons 
of the English Church, like this Ash
ton, who are straining every nerve to 
bring back the Popish King, in lieu oi 
the godly William and his consort.”

“And the thousand golden 
guineas which ho has promised 
me," chimed in Mrs.
“can surely not 
self ; no, doubtless, they are given by 
friends of the late king, as also the 
money for hiring the vessel. But I 
tell you what, Mr. Harding, unless 
you bring me to quick speech with 
Queen Mary, I will seek an audience 
of Her Majesty myself, for I am quite 
determined she shall know how much 1 
ain running the risk of losing, in 
order to serve her cause. "

“Pray do not alarm yourself un
necessarily, Mrs. Pratt," replied Hard
ing, sharply; “depend on it, their 
gracious Majesties will not suffer your 
services to go unrewarded ; so he at 
the palace at the hour of noon on the 
morrow, and I will crave an audience 
for you. "

By this time they had reached the 
Strand, and separated, Harding to re
turn to his apartments at the palace, 
the entrance to which he obtained, as 
the hour was somewhat late, by means 
of a pass-key, intending to usher Ben
son in with him, and Pascley and the 
woman Pratt to their respective lodg
ings in the neighborhood of Covent 
Garden.

low tap at the door announced the 
arrival of the person for whom he was 
waiting.

The man Pascley was of unprepos 
seesing appearance, short and thick 
set, and an unaccountable impression 
of impending evil shot across Ashton s 
heart, as his eyes met those of this per
son fixed on his countenance with a 

v scrutinizing, sinister expression, and
C“ Ai l r.lt which, when they encountered those of

A bitterly cold night was that of the Asht0|1| immediatcly feel beneath his 
2!lth of December, in the year1W1. -,anc0 i*aseley was, in short, one of 
A cutting north oast wind, unite o tl)0#0 .)e,.son9 w|10 cannot look you in 
a fall of snow, which had < eo face from an innate consciousness
heavier as the short winter day waned q[ their „wn villainy. 
on, and to which, in the' ®a*11®'".part, At length he said : 
was added a somewhat thick lo„, h. “You want to engage my smack,
conspired to render the previous day n(. ](,ast| gn j undcrstand from my 
as bitterly inclement and unpleasant fH(md Ml.# ,.ratt. may [ ask t0 what 
to the good citizens of London as could you wiah t0 conduct her.
well be imagined. “ To some one of the seaports of

The wind sighed in long and fitfu France„ replied Ashton. “ I suppose 
gusts, and cut across the face of you aiready know, from your friend, 
wayfarer as lie turned the C011101 . that myself and some two or three other 
the streets ; it howled amongst i peraona arc about to go thither to pur- 
chimney-pots in the o deity, and made other artlcleg Qf French
the windows rattle in their frames, merchandize
and the sign-board suspended oyer the Aga[n A^„ noticed the man -, eyes 
door ot the Dog Tavern, -y g fixed curiously on his face, as though 
street, creaked and ap| r . I ho questioned the truth of what he said,it swayed to and tro in the bitter night h(j rep,led .

m;T,S,‘bVLt1! !K tys"
;;;r Sb,r, j.... ri. asax»

place, betore which h g “Under existing circumstances'"
sirloin, and the ret culinarv repeated Ashton, laying a stress on the
mensils which garnished the kitchen "’°lds tho man had U!*.d’ “ What do
wa- A good,| array of ^hoice ^LT.^

hugetookTîn Z raJrs that sup- «” £ I,13 u9ti : thc a,nount y°u

ported the ceiling, and the apparently "T‘ree „
tre&hly-sanded floor as yet showed not ,nc nuiiarea anti lty pounds,
iiusmy . i j . I was the unhesitating reply,
the mint of a step from the uieaiy I . * . t i... V “ih 1 I Anxious as Ashton was to secure thc
scene wi ion * . I vessel, even he started at the mention

But lust as the heavy clock or nt. I *
Paul’s tolled the hour of», two f «normous sum and after much 
persons entered, clad in large cloaks haggling the stipulated sum was 
whitened with the heavy snow-storm, Drought down to the still enormous 
and followed bv a woman, whose dress amount, it wo consider the value of 
betokened her to move in the humble m°ncy at the time of whichiwe write,

,, , ,,, , of one hundred guineas. It was thenwalks of life, and, advancin0 to the . .. . n,lt. .i.h Burdett
fireside, they stood for a few moments al a -ed that Mrs;1 ,at(; "B!l delt 
enjoying its genial warmth, the and Paseley, were to meet on the follow- 

conversing in an undertone with morning at the Seven Stars m 
thc worthy and somewhat buxom host- Covent Garden, an hotel near to Ash- 
ess, Mistress Warner, who had just ton » place of residence, and there com 
entered the kitchen to deliver various ciude the bargain, by depositing the 
orders concerning her expected guests. mol,?y ™ £a“le? 9 01 ‘ !

“ You have a private apartment for hands, should the former not be able to 
me, Mistress Warner,” said our old b® th61’6; and the two friends were 
acquaintance, John Ashton, whom it hen left to refresh themselves, aftqy a 
were easy to recognize, despite the long walk tn the inclemency of the 
slouched hat drawn over his eyes, and weather, by the goodly «rlmn which 
the cloak closelv buttoned up to the Mistress Warner served up, flaked by 
throat, with its huge collar pulled up a substantial pastry and a flagon ot 
to the chin I stvono home-brewed ale, succeeded by

“ Yes, the green room is ready,” re- hotspiced wine, 
plied the woman, “and supper shall be But let us leave the brave and un- 

tbe tabic at the appointed time, fortunate Ashton, whose life was sacn- 
Would it not be well, good Mr. Ash- heed, as our readers will know, tn the 
ton,” she added, “to repair thither im- cause of the exiled Stuart race, and in 
mediately." And sinking the already the present i l-omened enterprise, and

to, h„ voie.... .h, i m.-». «gasuasa
in fact, to the kitchen of the hotel, in 
which still remained Benson and the
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CHAPTEIt XI.

A SECESSION.

Again domiciled with his cousin, 
Isabel O'Neill, the brave and worthy 
Sarslield was compelled, for a time, 
sorely against his will, to yield to the 
effects of a violent cold, and became 
almost rampant under the restraint to 
which he had been subjected ; for he 
had been confined to his bed during 
three entire days, at the expiration of 
which, finding himself somewhat re
covered, no solicitation could prevail 
on him to remain quiet and inactive ; 
so rising some time before the hour of 
noon, clad in a loose dressing gown, 
and his pleasant face a shade paler 
than usual, the General was ready to 
see and be seen by any who might wish 
to confer with him on matters of busi
ness.

A visitor, however, awaited him of 
whose arrival he little dreamed, and 
his astonishment may be better imag
ined than described when Sir iteginald 
St. John presented himself before him.

Sir Reginald was, indeed, personally 
a stranger to the General, though 
known to him by repute, and the same 
repute had informed him that he was a 
brave and skillful oflieer, a devoted 
adherent of William of Orange, inher
iting in every respect, the principles 
of his now aged father, the former in
flexible and stern upholder of the Com 
monwealth.

SCROFULA
CURED BY

ELELO. IIV'.II

s.aid, “.and hasten back to l.ngland, i “ Yet you escaped the consequence.’’ 
and see her safe beyond the precincts “No; it killed me, as 1 have already 
of the court. They are full of danger I will tell you the story. You can ma 
to any persons suspected of disaffection
to the piesent Government. I Mature is the grimmest practical joker after

“How?” exclaimed the more cool I al|, and this is the wav she played it on me. 
and cautious Sarsfield. “ Allow me But first I must let you into the mysteries of 
to point out to you the mad folly of 
such an attempt. It I-lorenee is in' 
danger, your presence will not save 
her, and can only result in your own

aid
iik

4#
MB

tro phe.
I began with the unml drunkard’s 

balance—on the wrong side of the books.
. . , c i •«. Wo took a fiat in that lung row 1 pointed
imprisonment. Submit quietly, an(l 1 out to you as weeame totown on the L. Uni
trust to the safety of our foolish young I furniture we procured on the instalment 
relative through the influence of her plan. It was not luxurious, of course but 
uncle, Sir Charles, or some other The^we^kîypT

fortuitous chance turning up in hei I monts to be met, and for a month or more tin- 
favor ” I rising sun and I were equal models of

This, then, was the end of Sir Rcgi- punctuality. Then I let it go for a week.
. ’ii i 4*,„• Nothing happened. 1 was somewhat sur

nald s journey to Ireland, trii-s, the. end | pr^e,i that, for my contract with the 
of his loyalty and love for William. I dealer had been more binding than tin 
the cause ol his estrangement from shackles uf Israel in Egypt. Another week 
r, y .. ... f,,™, slipped by, and another. \ avions causes reI-lorenee. In the couise ol a itw du‘c^ Ql/r funds tu a iow ebb. Presently I
days, stung by the base use that had ow<*d forty dollars A polite collector rime,
been made of his name, of the dis-| I premised immediate settlement and he de
creditable actions daily resorted to. St. he''
John had resolved on yielding his auj [ relied upon that. Soinelhiug ddayod 
allegiance elsewhere, and secure again it. i borrowed fifty dollars from John Enni.'. 
the affections of his betrothed : and and as he gave me the cash he looked at me 

in the home of Ilia maternal aunt, m a Peculiar wav.

on

continued :
“See you not. yon party who have 

just arrived. 1 do not like the air of 
curiosity with which they regard your
self and friends.”

In fact, two persons had closely fol- , ,
lowed on the heels of Ashton : in the heard, than the two former Personage

hurried to meet them, and the sinister 
countenance of Paseley lighted up with 
a smile full of meaning as he ap-

page Walter Harding.
No sooner were the advancing foot

steps of Paseley and his companion

V
Sarslield drew himself up to his full 

height, and looked inquiringly at his 
visitor, almost doubting the reality of 
his presence, certainly 
ing for a moment that the right arm 
and sword of St. John were now at the 
command of James the Second.

Yet so it was, for, advancing for
ward, St. John exclaimed :

“General Sarsfield, I am xvilling to 
serve under your command, and 1 
oiler to fight in defence of Iiis Majesty, 
King James, 
mains.”

“ Is it possible,” exclaimed Sarsfield: 
“do I hear aright ? Report has spoken 
of you, Sir Reginald, as one of those 
who were singularly disaffected to the 
government of King .James, as of one, 
in fact, who trod faithfully in thc steps 
of his ancestors ; but, believe me, I 
seek not to analyze the motives which 
have brought to our aid the sword of so 
gallant an officer. I ask you only have 
you counted on the certain loss you 
must inevitably sustain when your 
defection becomes known ?"

“ I have done so, General, and am 
well content to abide the issue, ’ re
plied Sir Reginald. “ I shall lose my 
estate, which will, of course, become 
forfeit to the government of William 
should he still continue to wear the 
crown, which I now believe he unlaw
fully usurps. Beyond this I am not 
aware that any grievous calamity 

To be plain, my heart

x.. V>.
•ms. .tax <■" \ r. 0ne, a well-formed, handsome young

Worst Kind ol scrofula. man, we recognize the page, Hard-
PrxnRiii I had an r.:.■<■; ; ,,u my liront . . ., ntupl. .i,., yillanous ex-Weepier Benson? not yet by his late I proached and touching Harding on 

»««« recontre in Ireland sufficiently afraid the shoulder, he wh.sperod : 

voare. nmt at. last said tiu-v, vas no hope for of meddling with the affairs of others 1 nuns 10 a j ».
to abstain from playing the part of the l<dlow mo' 

and before thvco bottifixw-vn I leitRrest informer. Acting on the suggestion M
of the worthy hostess, Ashton made a 1 the

graiiti blood purifier and very good for children sign to his friend, and bade the woniRii I in then faces, togLthci
tib a spring medicine. _ who h.Td accompanied him hither tollow I driving sleet, the crisp snow crackling

MRS. JAMES CHASE him to tho apartment which Mistress beneath their feet, and the sky as dark
rnn or ' ‘ Warner had spoken of. Having closed as their own hearts, walked the page

the door, stirred the fire into a cheer- and the preceptor, the master of the 
ful blaze, and handed some wine to his smack and his friend, Mrs. Pratt, and
companions, Ashton introduced the scarcely had the doors of the hotel
female to his friend, Burdett, by the closed behind them, than the man
name of Mrs. Pratt, saying : “You are Paseley advancing to Harding, whis- 
aware that mercantile matters require pored •
me, with two of my friends, to go im “He is prepared to give even as 
mediately to France to purchase some mUch as a hundred pounds for the hire 
bales of French silk for one of our city 0f the vessel. I asked one hundred 
merchants. In order to expedite this all(j fifty, thinking it would go far to 
business, then, Mrs. Pratt, who is a sf10W whether it were wanted for 
triend of the master of a vessel I wish purposes of merchandise or not ; as if 
to engage, has met us here to-night, so, he would entertain no idea of hiring 
and the. owner, Mr. Paseley, will not be it) instead of which he demurs a little, 
long ere he arrives, and you, Burdett, and then coolly offers a hundred 
will, therefore, be a witness of the bar- guineas, as if thc guineas were but as 
gain wo shall make.” Ashton had many shillings, and now I will leave 

finished these few words when a Mrs. Pratt to tell her tale, which I am
sure will strengthen the idea wo en
tertain. Then, rejoining the woman, 
Paseley whispered a few words in her 

she nooded assent, and advanced

never dream-

now,
he had become the friend and com
panion of Sarsfield, the valiant oppo
nent of William, his very name in
fusing fresh hope into the hearts of 
their followers and a terror to his ene
mies.

“lie thinks I’ll go off on a sprea and spend 
this money,” said 1 to myself, and then I 
added, “Great heavens, what it I should."

“ It seems absurd to be sentimental about 
n few sticks of furniture, but when a man 
newly married, and has a home for the first 
time in ten years, he may be pardoned for 
an excessive anxiety to keep it undisturbed. 
That anxiety was, of course, my chief 
danger. The drunkard is always on the 
edge of a precipice, and if he looks down he 
will cast himself into the depths. It, is the 
same, perhaps, with all moral perils: they 
have a fascination. I looked down that day 
and was dragged over the brink.

“That was the beginning of such degrada
tion as I coul l not name to any man but a 
true friend. The poverty which drunken
ness entails is not nearly the worst of it, an 1 
yet that alone is heartrendering to endure or 
to look upon. Wliat Alice suffered, doubt 

’less, I do not even know. How she unfail
ingly forgave the angel of the book must 
have recorded in words we have not learned 
on earth. Through it all I think her princi
pal anxiety was to preserve our home.

“ I will not weary you with the story of 
her struggles. There is nothing so mean as 
money, and the less you have of it the 
meaner it is. One can reap a fortune at 
arm’s length, but a few pennies will sneak 
into an intimacy with their owner which will 
desperately assail his self-respect. May 
heaven forgive the man who will not. guard 
his wife from that, if he can : and I could, 
but did not, for the sake of my appetite.

“ At last there come a day like that when I 
borrowed the money from Ennis, only far 
more serious. It was Wednesday, and 
polite collector had mentioned Friday — the 
day when men are hanged — as the probable 
occasion of a humilating experience forme. 
After my heartrendermg disappointments 
1 raised the necessary amount. I ‘ 
served my connection with Allen and 
Graves, and was still in charge of their New 
York office, but my position was in jeopardy 

habits, and my salary 
ulred. 1 borrowed

isDut into the cold dark night, with 
e keen north-west wind blowing fall 

with the in exile at St. Ger-nowr
TO BE CONTINUED.

Catholic Organization.
Give the Catholic societies that are

En-felH
: ;nÉËÈi

approved your warmest support, 
courage them, stimulate their purpose, 
increase their membership. This is 

in which organizations predom 
inate. Men come together and bind 
themselves in union for many pur- 

On all sides we see societies

an ora

poses.
and federations formed for thc advance 
ment and attainment of various objects. 
Efforts which made individually would 
be useless, are by combination ren
dered effective, and gaining strength 
from unity create a force which is 
almost irresistibe. To Catholics espec
ially, at the present time, should those 
facts irrisistably appeal. For too long 
a time we have not known one another 
as we should. We have frittered away 
many priceless opportunities. Does a 
matter arise in which our sentiments
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Pope Leo XIII. Edited by John Giltnarj 
Sic a. LL.D. With a beautiful frontispiece 
of the Holy Family and nearly four hundred 
other 11 ust rat Ions. Elegantly bound tc 
extra cloth. Greatly admired by our iloi) 
Father, Pope Leo X IIIwho sent hisspecia 
blessing to I lie publifdvvs ; and approved b> 
forty Archbishops and Bishops.

The above work will he sent to any of oui 
subscribers, ami will also give them credit 
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K conn, on receipt of Throe Dollars. Wt 
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scarce

CONSUMPTION awaits me.
sickens at the sight of the many frauds .
and artifices which arc being resorted should be aroused, we have no cohesive 
to for the purpose of upholding Wil- force, no working together. Rather 
liam’sinterests: nay,more,I havemyself with our ignorance of one another, and

purposeless aims wc stand alool and 
look askance at each other, inert, life 

Do wo see this elsewhere? Cer-

the
ear,
to Harding, while Paseley and Benson 
conferred together in a low tone of 
voice.

“Look you, Mr. Harding," said she, 
“Mr. Ashton offered mo one thousand 
pounds, to lie paid down before Lady- 
day, if I helped him to the hiring of 
this vessel. One thousand pounds !" 
she repeated. “ This is a large sum, 
and would make a rich woman of 
Martha Pratt : yet out of love to her 
gracious Majesty, I will give it all up. 
What do you think, Mr. Harding, will 
Queen Mary do for me ? for 'tis 1 and 
Paseley chiefly, more than yourself and 
Benson, who have helped to the un
folding of this plot.”

“ Now do not alarm yourself, Mis
tress Pratt," said Harding; “1 will 
take care to represent to her Majesty 
what you have lost in her service, ami 
depend on it, she will not forget you.

for standing your

SO PRONOUNCE»
!~j? By the Physicians

SEVERE

(COUCH
At Night

Spitting Blood

had presuffered in this way but recently, my 
name having been unlawfully used,

ourv_X. /j
less.
tainiy, we do not. We see large, mov
ing, "compact bodies, with a purpose, 
and they execute it. Recent events 
show how important is Catholic organ
ization.
right, and arc swelling with the con
sciousness of it within our bosoms, and 
yet lot that right bo smothered by our 
own fault. Not so much our fault, hut 

stupidity. Perfect our organiza
tions. Thc association formed to de
fend Catholic interests and to promote 
them, affords the necessary means of 
combination in the hour of imperative 
conflict.

Given Over by the Doctors !

because of m 
overdrawn ami squai 
money of one of our customeas, Andy 
Playson.

“ You know him. I le said that he wanted to 
* talk business.’ Andy cannot talk business 
comfortably except in a liquor saloon. The 
demon inside me welcomed him as a friend. 
Here was certainly an excuse. It was a 
matter of business to preserve my friendly 
relations with Andy.

“The next thing I remember distinctly 
was opening my eyes in total darkness. I 
thought at first 1 was blind. How long it 
took mo to to discover where I was 1 am 
unable to say. In reality 1 was lying in the 
little vestibule of my office. I got upon my 
feet, opened the inner door and turned on 
the electric light. My watch was stopped, 
but from the wiudow I could see the illumin
ated dial in the tower of City Hall. It was 
nearly midnight,

“But what, midnight! I had no idea
whether 1 had been unconscious three days or
a month. My mind was so stupified that I 
could not ascertain the date in any ot the 
ways which would have suggested them
selves to me in my normal condition. There 
was a newspaper on my desk. My eyes 
rested upon it without intent, but at least one 
word seemed to detach itself from the page.

It was the date of the week in the date 
line of the paper, and that day was Friday ; 
then it was already too late.

“There was a pistol in the drawer of mv 
desk, and somehow, though my hands trem
bled so that I could hardly hold a key, I man
aged to open the lock and at las/fo secure

thathanUo make the honorable and high-minded 
Payne, J acobite tutor to the young Earl oi Mar, 
legal informer regarding this conspiracy, in 
which many of thc nobility in Scotland, as 
well as England, were involved some months 
before it had reached its present height. And 
later. Mary wrote several letters to the I rivy 

n Scotland, making ominous enquiries 
as to what had become of him. The following, 
in answer to some of these inquiries, was writ
ten to the principal minister of Her Majesty for 

who was then at C
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Wo who feel we have the

ONTARIO STAINED GLASS WORKS Council iLIFE SAVED BY
8HAINED (U.ASS FUR CHURCHES.

PUBLIC AND PRIVATE BUILDING!
Furnislltid In 1he best style ami at prices lov 
enough to Grins it within the reach of all.
WORKS: 4*4 HM'KMOS» RTKFJE-i 

R. LEWIS.

IYER'S CHERRY PECTORAL
«• Yesterday, in thc afternoon, Nevill Payne 
as questioned as to those things that were not 

of the greatest concern, and had but gentle tor
ture given him, being resolved to repeat it this 
day, which accordingly, about six this evening, 
we inflicted on both his thumbs and one ot his 
less, with all the severity that was consistent 
with humanity v?) even to that pitch that w t 
could not have preserved life and have gone 
ftirlher : but without the least success, for his
answers to all our interrogatories ........
tive. Yea, he was so manlv and res, 
his sufferings, that such of the ( 
not acquainted with all thc evidence, 
bungled (hesitated), and began to give 
charity that he might be innocent. It is 
prising to me and others, that flesh and 1 
could, without fainting, endure the heavy 
ante he was in for two hours. My stoma 
truly out of time by being witness to an a

Scotland,
“ To Loud Mklvillk: ourSÎwife had a“Seven years ago, my 

severe attack of lung trouble which o 
the physicians pronounced consumption. 03 
The cough was extremely distressing. c| 
especially at night, and was frequently o: 
attended with the spitting of Mood. Oj 
The doctors being unable to help her.
1 induced her to try Ayer's Cherry Pec- - 
toral, and was surprised at the great O 
relief it gave. Before using one whole c 
bottle, she was cured, so that now she is o 
quite strong and healthy. That this O; 
medicine saved my wife’s life. 1 have not 
the least doubt." —K. Monitis, Mem- Oj 
phis, Term. qi

Ayer’s Gheny Pectoral f
Received Highest Awards o

PLUMBING WORK
in operation, CRH be Keen at our wareromu

Opp. Masonic Temple. 2 A child was cured of croup by a dose 
or two of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. A 
neighbor’s child died of the same dread 
disease, while thc father was getting 
ready to call thc doctor. This shows 

e the heavy pen- the necessity of having Aver s Cherry 
^aytolan a«so Pectoral always at hand, 

sa to mv natural temper, that I am titter Hoast is the old Scotch name for a cough 
t than for anything else, hut the dangers -pj„, English name for tho best cure tor 

from such consniraters to the person '/ our is Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup.
iheCouî.dl’BMme.' • 7" ™ir -Von-»,, Pine Sgrtu, is tho safes, and best
o> the executioner to increase to so high a cure for eougns, colds, asthma, bronchitis, 
nitch.” _ sore throat, and all throat and lung troubles.

S'5S!51B’K ■ 'shirts-. — -. . . .

success, tor ms 
ies were nega- 

nd resolute under 
Council as were 

Idence, were 
give him

Count
friend, and rest assured we shall 
all of us, receive a rich reward, 
have dogged Ashton repeatedly, 
know that ho was on terms of friend
ship with Nevil Pa) ne, who suffered 
torture, and has since died from its 
effects.* Indeed, I remember Ashton 
was with him last April at a Jacobite 
meeting, held at the Globe Tavern, 

Northumberland House, and

on me

SMITH BROS. 1
V Plumbers and Heating Engineers 
London, Ont. Telephone 5:w.

for Peerless Wider Heater*.
1 •ent. it is sur- 

flesh and bloodS:oid Agents

im\rn IF YOU ARE INTELLIGENT 
DVlU and energetic enough to sell goods 
Hid honest enough to make prompt returns. atV 
dress J J.Hazki.ton, Guelph, Ont., and send 
If) vents for a sample ot the fastest selling 
novelty in Canada. Big P

"POST & HOLMES,
ARUHITKtTR.

Offices — Rooms’28 and *29, Manning
K1““S’BTS“whl'tb£"

A. A. Post, R. A. A. W.
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feel convinced that tho plot now hatch
ing has some connection with the last, 
and—"
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